CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Dr. Earl C. Lory, Chairman

The Curriculum Conmittee and Sub-Committee considered a major
revision of the Guidebook for 1959-60. The number of changes in
course offerings was substantially increased due to the inaugura
tion of the doctoral program in the College of Arts and Sciences.
There is a need for some policy in the number of credits given,
prerequisites, and courses given for graduate credit, so that
the various departments are more uniform in their course require
ments. The Sub-Committee plans to start meetings on this problem
early in the Autumn Quarter,

GRADUATE COUNCIL
Dean Ellis Waldron, Chairman
The new membership of the Council was nominated September 30,1958, and appointed
late in November as follows:
Assoc. Prof. Arnold Bolle, Forestry
Prof. Kathleen Campbell, Librarian
♦Dean Linus Carleton, Education
♦Asst. Prof. Robert Hoffman, Zoology
♦Prof. Mark Jakobson, Hjysics
♦Assoc. Prof. Walter King, English
Prof. Bert Sappenfield, Psychology
♦Prof. Melvin Wren, History
Assoc. Prof. Robert Fields, Geology
♦Hold over members from previous year.
The committee first met November 25, 1958, and 22 times subsequently during the
academic year, dealing primarily with curricula matters.
The primary consideration during the winter quarter was development of regulations
for the ih.D. degree. These regulations were drafted by the committee in part
with reference to abstracts of doctoral degree regulations of thirty-three
selected universities, prepared by the Graduate School staff. The degree regula
tions were submitted to the faculty and approved February 26, 1959 (See emual
report of Graduate School).
The committee then turned to review of curriculum changes for the 1959 Guidebook,
and met repeatedly on these matters during the latter portion of the winter
quarter. Curriculum develpments of particular interest at the graduate level
included:
-Reactivation of the Master of Science in Business Administration
simmer 1959 * subject to availability of staff.
-Authorization of the Master of Arts in Guidance
and Counseling
-Authorization of the Master of Arts in Drama.
-Authorization of a major in Mathematics for the
Master of Arts
or Science
in Teaching*
-Addition of a third 60-credit option for the Master of Arts;Science in
Teaching
Temporary approval of graduate credit was given for a number of courses offering
special instruction for high-school teachers; but this represented a continuring
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concem of the coraaittee, seeking some guiding lines in a i^ter_i*ileh invoives
increased conmiltment of facilities and staff of the institution to special
t e a c h e r -education in subject areas cognate to the School of Educationj?rc«ram.
A number of these courses were essential elements of special suroaer institut s
sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the Office of rxiuection.
The committee considered consolidation of names of
dfia5 J ® 1? 2 ^ ed5
S S l S a r y investigation was made with certain
SlorinTthe possibility that the Master of Arts degree might be made a
I S S S L S ^ ^ q u i r S e n t degree throughout, and that the Master of Science
be a non-foreign language degree. Further ection on this matter was t-eferrea
to the year 1959-1960*
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HONORS PROGRAM CffliflffiE
Associate Professor Mfeyer Chessin, Chairman

M s year Dr. Castle asked me to assume chairmanship of the Ebnors
Program Committee after Dr. Barnwell's request to be relieved of this
responsibility. Two meetings of this committee were held; April 6 and
May 25. In addition to the chairman, Prof. Schuster (Philosophy) and
Prof. F. Young (Math) attended both meetings. Profs. Bonc-r, Barnwell
and Ammons and student Don Harkln each attended one meeting although
Prof. Ammons called to cay that be would be unable to attend the other.
During the first meeting the list of
honorscoursesor sections
being given during the spring quarter wasdiscussed. These honors
courses and instructors are listed below:
Introduction to Biological Science - Section 3 - Dr. Senger
Mathematics 153 - Section 3 - Dr. Ballard
Philosophy 103 - Section 2 - Dr. Schuster
Psychology - Section 1 - Dr. Anraons
Introductory Course in American History - Dr. Karlin
Botany 123 - Spring Flora - Section 9 Dr. Chessin
The history course is given in rotation with Profs. Carter and
Borden.
Many discussions were held on the purposes of honors programs and
though at first valuable these became repetitious and time consuming.
The problem of getting sufficient publicity for the honors program was
also discussed, particularly since I was unable to get such publicity
in the Kaimin.
From various lists of freshmen and sophomores of above average
ability, fourteen students were contacted by various members of tbs
conraittee to determine whether they were finding sufficient intellectual
challenge at the University and whether they would be interested in
taking honors work if such courses were available. Ttose taking con
siderable work in the natural sciences and mathematics were finding their
work challenging while certain other courses were not supplying as rmich
mental stimulation. Several of the students whs indicated their interest
in honors wrk, however, stated they had not enrolled in such courses
because they were too busy with campus activities, but I am sure that an
organized and active honors program would create an atmosphere that
would wean many such students away from excessive participation in such
activities.
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1. I recommend, that the cosanittee be reduced to three to flour
members including: Profs. Schuster, Aranons and Young 'With the option
that othersbe Invited occasionally for advice.
2. Extra funds will be necessary for staff, assistants and
secretarial help, and laboratory and demonstration materials in the
science courses, regardless of the type of program; whether this
consists of enrichment fbr above average students, of independent
projects and tutorial work for especially bright and well-motivated
students or interdisciplinary courses ibr advanced students. The
honors program entails additional expense and in view of the enclosed
letter from the Carnegie foundation it would appear that the University
must make the first move before outside help can be obtained. An
exanple of the need fbr such financial support is the plan of the
Philosophy Dept., which has pioneered in honors work on this campus,
to drop its honors sections and courses next year.
3. The University administration should actively support an
organized honors program in order to improve the intellectual climate
generally, to provide specific challenge fbr the superior student and
to aid in the recruitment of researchers and college teachers.
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CARNEGIE CORPORATION OF NSW YORK
589 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, H. Y.

April 10, 1958

Mr. Harold Chatland
Academic Vice President
and Dean of the Faculty
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana
Dear Mr. Chatland:
% colleagues and I have now had a chance to study and discuss
the proposal which you submitted to us for support of honors work at
Montana State University. I am sorry to have to report that we
regretfully concluded that we cannot recommend this project to our
trustees. Because of the considerable attention which has been given
to honors programs in national meetings of late and through some of
the activities of the Inter-University Committee on the Superior
Student we have received a good many proposals to support honors work
at individual universities. Since our funds are limited we have been
able to act favorably on only a small percentage of the requests which
have been put befbre us.
Because Mr. Marvel and I believe you have picked an excellent
person in Mrs. Schuster to head up the honors work at Montana State
University, we would, like to suggest that perhaps we might discuss the
question of a grant in support of such work at Missoula sometime later
on. We would hope in the meantime that the University wuld see its
way clear to investing some of its own resources to get the work in
this important area started. After you have been operating on a small
scale under your own resources, perhaps then we might discuss the
possibility of our helping to push the program along more rapidly.
I am sorry to have to send you this disappointing reply.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Frederick H. Jackson
FHJ: Jes
cc:Mrs. Cynthia Schuster
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PROPOSED HONORS PROGRAM;
WHAT TO DO FOR THE SUPERIOR STUDENT?

It has long been apparent that in state universities no single
eirriculum and no one method of teaching can adequately serve the
thousands of students enrolled. In all universities there is a vast
machinery for the special treatment of those students whose performance
is belov standard. Enormous amounts of time and money are spent advising
them, in giving them remedial non-credit courses, in requiring (by the
effective mechanism of the flunk) that they repeat courses, and finally
in deciding, in each individual case, whether the deficient student has
been tailored Tip to standard or is to be dropped from the university.
All this Is necessary, and is dictated by the interests of the whole
university coEmunlty as well as by kindness.
In recent decades educators have been questioning whether we are
equally well fulfilling our obligations to the exceptionally good student.
Dean Harding, of Ohio State University, estimates that 95$ of our
counseling and special classes are devoted to the marginal student on
his way out of the university or on his way back in. This figure seems
to indicate a neglect of the special needs of the superior student. The
question raised is: Does not the exceptionally good student, as veil as
the exceptionally poor student, need exceptional treatment?
Experiments have been tried in many institutions, sometimes with
conspicuous success, to test the response of superior students to methods
of teaching adapted to their superior abilities. These experiments range
from the separate Honors College of Michigan State University to the
student colloquia and tutorial systems of Swartbaore, Reed, Grinnell,
Colorado, etc. Many colleges and universities are now in process of
enlarging their programs of special facilities fbr superior students, or
of initiating such programs. The Rockefeller and Carnegie Foundations
are, In some measure, supporting the movement.
At Montana State University an Honors Program ConnrLttee has recently
been appointed by the administration. One function of this committee is
to investigate the advisability of introdicing onto our campus some program
of special opportunities for good students. As chairman of this committee,
I was sent In June to the five-day Conference on the Superior Student, held
at the University of Colorado under the auspices of the Rockefeller
Foundation. Forty-five representatives of thirty-three institutions there
pooled their experiences and discussed the need for honor programs of one
sort or another. It would be impossible to summarize briefly the detailed
information gathered in the forty odd hours of report and discussion, but
the following points may be listed as particularly pertinent to the present
situation at Montana State University:
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superior students, ire risk losing the best (academically
speaking) of our local high school graduates to other
universities. It is becoming an increasingly -widespread
practice of state and private universities to canvas the
preparatory schools and to recruit potential scholars by
attractive offers of "honors at entrance”, with promises
of tutorial, seminar, or colloquia types of study if the
student’s performance continues to warrant such privileges.
Maturity, self-discipline, and articulateness are undoubt
edly increased when greater initiative and independence
are permitted those students capable of profiting from
them, - to soy nothing of saving the time which is wasted
when the good student is required to attend classes that
move at a pace slower than his intellectual capacity.
There is some evidence that when the best students spend
part of their undergraduate time in close contact with
teachers and with other students of high caliber, a larger
proportion of them choose college teaching as a career.
If, as our statisticians anticipate, universities will need
to double the number of teachers within the next fifteen
years,this effect of honors programs may help prevent a
lowering of the quality of teaching staff during this
period of rapid expansion.
One major difficulty in establishing honors programs in
state universities has been the necessity of doing it
without financial support. Because of a tradition which
confuses democracy with leveling, it is usually thought
appropriate to spend extra money on the deficient student,
but inappropriate to finance special treatment of the
exceptionally gifted. This means that honors programs
get started in state universities, if at all, only after
two or three rejections by the faculty, and then only
through the willingness of some faculty members to take
on the extra work without proportional decrease in other
duties. Unless funds can be found to establish honors
work as part of the teaching load, it is probable that
no program will be adopted by the faculty of M.S.U.

Cynthia A. Schuster
Department of Philosophy
l<bntsna State University
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COMMITTEE OH IMSTITl/EES AM) SIMILAR HBOCBAMS
Dr. Earl C. Lory, Chairman

The Committee on Institutes and Similar Programs has operated,
as a review coEEittee on proposals for special institutes to
see that applications are in accord with University regulations.
The CoBEittee also is in the process of formulating policies to
recommend for special institutes, especially on the questions
of compensation for additional work, exemption from regular
duties and limitation of the number of institutes. With in
creasing pressure for special institutes, the need for a regular
administrative policy on them becomes vitally necessary.

IKSTITUnOHftL RESEARCH COMMrEEBB
Associate Professor Joseph Hashisaki, flhftiraan

During the current year, 1958-59# the following things were
accomplished:
1) Ihe usual business of answering questionnaires, conducting
surveys, evaluating regular and prospective staff, and
making enrollment estimates was carried on.

2) In cooperation with Miss Prances Hanson, a National Science
Foundation in-service training program for elementary school
teachers of Arithmetic was instituted.
3)

Inter-Institutional Research Committee meetings were attended
ana material for research compiled.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Professor J. E. Miller, Chairman

The Library Committee, functioning since December 1, 1958, consisted
of Professors Leslie Armour, Richard Garver, Robert Hoffmann, John Moore,
Theodore Shoemaker, and Dean Ellis Waldron; Miss Kathleen Campbell, Secretary;
and Professor J. E. Miller, Chairman.
In the December meeting of the Conmittee, departmental allotments from
the funds released by the State Board of Education in October and budgeted tor
library books on or about December 1 were proposed, discussed and approved as
submitted. The share of the budget apportioned to the Library for its own book
purchases, for periodicals, fbr binding, etc. was also examined and approved.
In the May meeting the Library budget for 1959-1960 was similarly
considered and accepted. The Committee also discussed the increasing losses of
books and periodicals from the Library. It requested the Chairman to address a
letter to the President urging that the long-contemplated control system be
installed in the main lobby of the Library building before the beginning of the
1959 Summer Session. The Chairman regrets that pressure of work in the Maintenance
Department apparently made the granting of this request impossible. He takes the
liberty of emphasizing the considerable economic loss to the University involved
in the replacement of stolen books, many of which have quadrupled in price since
their original purchase.
In the June meeting there was a long discussion of the major problem
now facing the Library; the "open hours" of the Library and the present shorthandedness of its professional staff. Some members of the Committee felt that the
Library should remain open for additional time. In contrast the Librarian pointed
out that unless there were staff additions, hours would actually have to be
curtailed. It was agreed that there was but one proper solution: additional
staff for the Library.
This discussion led the Chairman to a summary investigation in the
matter of hours and staff. He believes the following to be true;
1.

15k Library is under-staffed (a) in professional librarians and
(b) in such non-professional help as shelvers, etc. so essential
to an open stack system.

2.

The professional staff in order to meet the reasonable demands of
instructors and students must take time from their special fields,
accessions, cataloging, etc., in order to aid in reference and
other service vrork.
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3.

Hie Library hours compare favorably not only vith the educational
institutions of this area but also vith the "greats", Harvard,
Stanford and the like.

4.

The Library's current "open hours", particularly during vacation
periods, have been maintained at the expense of the free time of
the professional staff itself. (For example, Miss Campbell and
Miss Speer have had approximately one half of the leave vith pay
to vhich they are entitled under their tvelve months contracts.)

5. With a collection slightly over half that of the Montana State
University Library, the State College has a professional staff
substantially, if not exactly, as large as our own. In fact,
it lacks less than one half-time person of equalling our over
all library staff. It also appears that the salaries of the
majority of the State College librarians is above that of their
opposite numbers on this campus.
The Chairman wishes to call attention to the 95° summer temperature on
the fourth floor of the annex and to the noise occasioned by merely walking on
the uncovered floor of that part of the building. He reiterates once again the
immediate need for the control system.
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MUSEUM CCMMITTEE
Dr. Robert T. Turner,

For the second year in a row, the Museum Committee
has not met and has not been called into session by the Chair
man.

Because of the virtual absence of a Museum budget, re

peated planning sessions are a waste of tine.
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PUBLIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE
Professor C. R. Jeppesen, Chairman

Membership
The following persons served on the Public Exercises Committee during the
1958-1959 year:
Dr. Merrel D. Clubb
Dr. Erling Jorgensen
Mr. John Lester
Dr. C. R. Jeppesen
Miss Anne Morrison
Miss Sonja Uhderland
Miss Julie Briscoe

Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor
Professor
Student
Student
Student

Tte Committee considered a number of requests for convocations during
class hours. The Religious Qnphasis Conmittee was given authorization to
present a convocation on January l4. The request of the Forestry Club fbr
a morning convocation during the week preceding the Forestry Ball was denied
since the Committee felt that a policy of not permitting convocations designed
primarily for promotional purposes to be held during morning class hours is
desirable.
The Committee organized and presented the Annual Charter Day Convocation
on February 17•

Report of the Research Committee
Dean Ellis Waldron, Chairman
She committee was constituted late in the Autumn Quarter, with the following
membership: Professors Hiilip Wright (Zoology), Richard Hayden (ihysics) and
Jules Karlin (History & Political Science) as holdover members, ^ Assoc.
Prof. William Peters (Business Administration) and Asst. Prof. Rewiaond Gold
(Sociology) as new members.
With restoration, in November, of funds earlier withheld by the State Board
of Education, the committee met early in December to allocate faculty research
grants-in-aid. Thirty-five requests were received for grants totaling
$7,862.05. Twenty-three grants were approved totaling $3,895 .
A special item of $20,000 included in the legislative budget for support
of faculty research was not favorably considered, and existing practice
continued, to budget faculty research grants-in-aids as a portion of the
Graduate School budget.
The consaittee continued the routine practice of accepting costs of facility
reprints, with the limitation on acceptance of page printing costs elaborated
the previous year.
In May the comittee received requests for research grants for fiscal 1959-i960
with the thought that some faculty could best use the funds during the
’
Burner. Ten requests for $2,100 were received. Nine grants were made,
totaling $1 ,252 .5 0 .
The committee adopted a policy that recipients of grants or members of their
immediate family were not to receive payroll compensation for wort perforated
as service under terms of a faculty research grant-in-aid.
Ifce graduate school research budget contributed $1 ,5 0 0 to joint purchase with
the Library of a microfilm camera, and $500 support of the Press Committee
project for a University monograph series.
Problems for future consideration:
1. Desirability of a separate budget item for faculty research grants-in-aid.
2. Elaboration of standards by which faculty research requests are evaluated.
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Associeto Professor Jack J, Konpner, Chairman
The Committee met during the year 1958-59 and made the
following roccmmendetlons:
1.

That salary schedules of all classifications of Schedule 8
employees be increased by $3.00 beginning July I, 1959.

2.

That the Administration consider granting an Increase in
salary to Schedule B employees, who are no longer eligible
for tho automatic increases, that is comparable to whatever
percentage increases are granted to the faculty.

3.

That Section ill (b) of Bulletin #6 pertaining to Schedule B
eraployoos bo modified to the extent that overtime regulations
include all Schedule B eraployoos instead of the first six
groups.
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP COMMITasiS
Assistant Professor Stephen B. Barnwell, Chairman

The Rhodes Scholarship Committee (Barnwell, Chairmanj
Drs. Gordon B. Castle, Leslie A. Fiedler, Robert Burgess, and
Mark Jacobson) interviewed four candidates during the Fall
Quarter for representatives of the University before the State
Committee for the selection of Rhodes Scholars. The candidates
■were Dwight Anderson, John L. Gesell, Larry K. Pettit, and
Ksn Robinson. In the opinion of our Committee, Dwight Anderson
and John Gesell were considered worthy representatives of the
University and duly selected. It was also the opinion of the
Committee that Pettit and Robinson, under different circum
stances, would have made excellent representatives. The State
Committee selected Dwight Anderson to represent Montana before
the Regional Committee which met in Spokane, Washington, in
December, 1958 ; however, he was not chosen as a Rhodes Scholar
from the Northwest Region.

COMMITTEE ON FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS
Professor Gordon B. Castle, Chairman

The Fulbright Scholarship Committee is composed of Mrs. Maxine
Johnson, Miss Maurine Clow, Mr. Andrew Cogswell, Dr. Robert Burgess,
Dr. Leslie Fiedler, and Dr. Oscar Hammen.
During the year the chairman has advised a relatively large number
of students concerning the Fulbright program and the opportunities
presented by it. Applications were received from eleven students for
the 1959-1960 competition.

After a review of the student's application

by each member of the Committee, each student met with the Committee
for a personal interview.

Members of the Committee rated the students

and these ratings were forwarded to the chairman for compilation and
final recommendation.

Of the eleven students, seven were recommended as

outstanding, two as good, and two as average. As of this time, only one
Fulbright Scholarship has been awarded to a student at Montana State
University.

This award was to Mr. John Gesell fbr study in France.

SOCIAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

The Committee held several meetings during the year.
Only one case involving Infraction of the University reg
ulations was referred to the Committee. In this instance,
a student who had already been suspended for one quarter
by the Associate Dean of Students asked to appear before
the Committee. The student was informed that application
for readmission oould be made, at which time the Committee
would be available to consider the application at the
request of the student, the office of the Dean of Students,
or both. No application for readmission was made.
A series of meetings was held during the winter and
spring quarters to consider regulations regarding liquor.
Considerable dissatisfaction with the present ruias has
been expressed by students, and the Committee hoped to
secure the sentiments of student organizations and leaders
on this issue. Letters were sent to five major student
organizations (Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council,
Interdorm Council, AWS, and Judicial Council) soliciting
their ideas. Replies have been received from two of these
groups. The Committee plans to continue its appraisal of
student opinion in the next academic year, and may be in
a position to make recommendations to the Dean of Students
office regarding liquor regulations.

U N I H R S I X T PRBSS CPITCRIAL BOARD

George F. Y.eisel, Chairman

The University Press Bditorial Board outlined the duties and
responsibilities of the Board. These had not been defined previously,
Tlxis outline was approved with slight modification by Acting President
Gordon B. Castle,
The Board made certain recoramendations which it felt necessary for
the proper and efficient management of the university press program.
These recommendations included a press budget and the appointment of a
full tine Press Director. No action was taken on these recommendations.
Four manuscripts of book length were considered for publication by
the University Press. One of these was considered acceptable for publi
cation but had to be rejected because of lack of funds for printing.
The Board roccnunended that the University print occasional learned
papers and monographs by faculty and graduate students of the various
schools and departments. A survey was conducted to deter line the number
and type of contributions that might be submitted yearly by interested
departments. Mo.;t schools and departments responded with enthusiasm.
An estimate of costs was also made,
A grant of §500,00 .as given to the Beard by the Graduate Committee
for the printing of occasional papers in l<?59-60. The Graduate Committee
made it clear that this allocation is not to be considered as a precedent
for continued support of the project. However, this small a m will at
least allow a start far the project.
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Dr. Albert T. Ha lblug, Chairman

For th© first tine in sevon or more years the membership of this
conmittee changed M fn mid-stream," so to speak.
Tii© origin©: committee consisted of: Or s. Hanroen, Hetbing und Browman
as elected mrobors and Dr. Haroid Chatland, ox officio. This group met
early in the fall term with Or. Castle to outline goals and procedures. It
was agreed that the elected members of the group would constitute an "evalu
ation committee" to appraise certain factors relating to faculty performance,
such as professional Publications; Professional Honors, Awards, otc.j and
Significant Service to Public and University.
To be certain that ail faculty members hod a chance to got information
into the records, a communication was sent out by the committee, with the
approval of President Castle. This communication asked each faculty mombor
to supply such personal data. Beginning on November A, a largo number of
meetings wore hold by the etoove-roentionod "evaluation committee" and each
faculty person was rated."
Th© composition of the committee was changed in January. The newly
appointed Dean of the Faculty, Dr. Ear-1 Lory, replaced Or. Chatland and,
In a special election, Or. Wren replaced Or. Hammen. A canpleto review of
the evaluation findings was then instituted. Then, working from faculty
lists arranged by rank and from-high to low in "experience points" and In
salary, the fuli committee met approximately nine hours por woo!- to make
recommendations to the President on promotions in rank and a coded formula
of salary adjustnwnts. tost of these changes are included in comprehensive
reports to the Administrati on by the Secretary of the committee. Or. L. 6.
Browman. This, is not the appropriate place for such details.
Dr. Castle announced that where differences occurred in the recom
mendations of the committee and the respective Deans or Department Chairmen,
an Administrativ© group would meet with the committee to atte»npt to reconcilo these differences. Similar meetings were called by the President
wherever there were serious grievances and hearings were arranged. Such
meetings caliod for many more hours of time on the part of the committo©
members.
In June a final mooting of th© committee was held so as to assess
proposals for recommending tofho incoming President, such policy and
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procedural changes as might be helpful in the operations of noxt year's
committee.
The CcOTjittae:
Ludvig Browman, Secretary
ffelvin Wren
tar I Lory, ox officio
Albert T. Hslbing, Chairman

o

BUDGET AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Professor Ludvig G. Browman, Chairman

The Budget and Policy Committee met over forty times in
regular sessions and also held informal meetings with Faculty
groups discussing the Faculty Senate proposal, the Commence
ment Committee, and with three applicants for the Presidency,
The Committee met on call of the President, on call of the
Chairman, and on call of throe members of the Committee,

The

Committee is advisory to the President in matters of concern to
the University,
One of the major items of concern to the faculty is the
Faculty Senate Proposal, The Budget and Policy Committee
received the report of the "Poiisliing Committee" on the Faculty
Senate Proposal.

It was agreed that copies of the edited pro

posal should be distributed to the faculty for their information
as soon as President Nanbum has had a chance to becane acquainted
with the proposal.

President Newbum has requested that the pro

posal be withheld at least until the Fall of 1959.

FACULTY COURTESY CQM43TTEE
Maurine Clow, Chairman
During the academic year 1958-59# 179 faculty members contributed to the
fund administered by the Faculty Courtesy Committee (2 at $1.00 and 177
at $1.20). Included in the fees was a special assessment of 20^ per member
voted by the faculty to be paid to the Missoula County Council of the Montana
Educational Association.
Following is the financial statement:
Balance as of June 10, 1958

$394 .49

Receipts:
1957-58 dues (collected after June 10, 1958)
Faculty Courtesy Comm, dues
$10.00
(10 at $1.00)
ICCMEA (10 at $.20)
2.00
1958-59 dues
Faculty Courtesy Conm. dues
(179 at $1.00)
MCCMEA (177 at $.20)
Journalism School Contribution

179.00
35*40
5-00

Total Receipts

231.40

Total to be accounted for

625.89

Disbursements:
To Bereaved Families:
Memorials:
Dr. Maddox
Dr. Ely
Flowers:
Mrs. Chatland
Mrs. Garver (Fac. and J~Sch)
Mrs. Rimel
Mrs. Briscoe
Mrs. Midgett
Mrs. Skok
Retirement gifts:
Dr. Howard
Mrs. Spaulding
Luncheon for retiring faculty
and Mrs. Howard 3 @ 1.50
Cards, ribbon, paper
Bookkeeping charges
ICCMEA dues 1958-59

$15.00
25.00
6.00
11.43
5 .00
6.45
5-00
6 .6 5
15.00
13.15
4.50
1.00
3 .5 7
37.40

n
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Total disbuTBcmentE

Balance as of June 12, 1959

$155.6*+

£470.25

